
3 Mr. Ziemer, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

t 4P°118, Mr. Caldwell, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of
kaEta

itY, Mr. Gilbert, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Eta

44cise

A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

8htera llas
held in Washington on Friday, March 10, 1944, at 10:30

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymezak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Smead, Director of the Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Leonard, Director of the Division

of Personnel Administration
Mr. Dreibelbis, General Attorney
Mr. Vest, Assistant General Attorney
Mr. Van Fossen, Assistant Director of

the Division of Bank Operations
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel

There were presented telegrams to Mr. Clouse, Secretary of

Fed.
-ral Reserve Bank of Cleveland, Mr. Leach, President of the

"8„110#
—essrve Bank of Richmond, Messrs. Dillard and Stewart, Secre—

°f the Federal Reserve Banks of Chicago and St. Louis, respec—tive14,

ta riee

395

2 exId Mr. Hale, Secretary of the Federal Reserve Bank of San

°2 stating that the Board approves the establishment without
1144ge

L5r the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco on March 7 and
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employed relatively late in life to receive larger retirement
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117the Federal Reserve Banks of Cleveland, Richmond, Chicago, St.

4148, Minneapolis, Kansas City, and Dallas on March 9, 1944, of the

Iltes of discount and purchase in their existing schedules.

Approved unanimously.

At Mr. Szymczak's request, there was read a memorandum ad-

(1488ed bY him to the Board under date of March 10, 1944, referring
to 

the 
changes in the retirement system approved at the recent meeting

or th e Presidents' Conference and recommending (1) that the Board con-

e proposal that special provision be made to enable execu-
ttre8

"ces than those now available under the retirement system, with
tiler

eservation, however, that such special provisions would be con -
side,

'ed the exception rather than the rule, (2) that no action be taken
at t1,14

tune to increase further the benefits for higher salaried of-

id employees but that the proposal be kept under review, and

(3) thai.
-- the Federal Reserve Banks be authorized to make supplemental

Pakerit 
83 under the formula proposed by the Retirement Committee, to

larger benefits for members involuntarily separated from
4111

ee after age 55. There were also read drafts of letters to Mr.

a3 Vice Chairman of the Presidents' Conference and to the

rite of all the Federal Reserve Banks along the lines of Mr.hkez

akt s recommendations.

After a discussion in which the mem-
bers of the Board indicated agreement that
they would be unwilling to increase credit-
able salary beyond the present maximum of
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$15,000 but that they might be willing at
a later date to consider the removal of the
existing limitation of $3,750 on the normal
pension when the limitation becomes effec-
tive in 1947, it was understood that the
letters to Mr. Sproul and the Presidents of
all Federal Reserve Banks would be revised
and resubmitted to the Board for approval.

Reference was made to the discussions at the joint meeting
c)1' the Board and the Presidents on February 29-March 1, 1944, with
reaps

et to the sharing of insurable losses. Mr. Szymczak read a mem-

-Lacuza 
dated February 2, 1944, from Mr. Smead summarizing developments

1x1 cot,
-nection with this matter and the letter on the same subject ad-

dress
ecl to the Presidents of the Reserve Banks by the Board on December

943. He also said that since the meeting with the Presidents word

14,

board
of directors of that Bank had voted to approve the recommendation

hact b
een received from the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago that the

that 

hrits
°I the Federal Reserve Banks setting forth the opinion, and thereaaoris

t}e present agreement for sharing losses be expanded to include
of the type now covered by registered mail and express insur-

At Mr. Szymczak's request there was read a draft of a letter,

had been prepared at Chairman Eccles' suggestion, to the Presi-

rorrao 
therefor, that the present expenditures by the Reserve Banks

1erIc
riot 415 e Over the life of the System and stating that the Board should

Ic 
anY further expenditures for purchased insurance other

8t types of insurance could not be justified on the basis of ex-
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than 0 .
'01' insurance required by law and insurance covering personal in -

Airie 
83 such as workmen's compensation and public liability insurance.

In an ensuing discussion of whether the bankers' blanket bonds

ber.
'Of the Board present indicated agreement that, because of the

Carried the Federal Reserve Banks should be discontinued, the mem-

11111)114 relations aspects involved in the Banks themselves undertaking

l'ecover losses of the kind covered by these bonds, the services

received from the bonding companies in connection with the existing

b
0
48 at the present cost were sufficiently valuable to justify their

cktinliance. There was also agreement that there should be no objec -

tic° °n the part of the Board at this time to the Banks continuing to

4111'Y 1Yorkmen's compensation, fidelity, public liability, and fire

144rance.

Reference was made to the statement of Chairman Eccles at
the 

joint 
meeting with the Presidents that the Board would make no

Nther reference at this time to the matter of expanding the loss -

1114rirle agreement but that if the program were not put into effecttLe 
toarci after a specified period should disapprove further paymentsOr

PINtd-UMa for insurance.

It was suggested that the Federal Reserve Banks of Boston,
ktw York a
t4 nd San Francisco, the Presidents of which, in addition to

teeeident of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, had voted against

of the Insurance Committee, might be willing to accept the
el/c)rt

80 that the plan for sharing registered mail and express losses
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with respect to each of the matters hereinafter referred to
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c°11141 be put into effect without further urging by the Board of Gov—

There was unanimous agreement that no further action should

be taken by the Board in the matter before the end of March, which

11°/1141 give the boards of directors of the three Banks in question an

"P"ttlnitY to consider it, and that if at that time the report of the

I411rance Committee had not been accepted by all of the Federal Reserve

the matter should be considered by the Board again.

At the conclusion of the discussion,
it was understood that Mr. Szymczak would
follow the matter and that, after the boards
of directors of all of the Reserve Banks had
had an opportunity to act, he would bring
the matter to the Board's attention again
with a recommendation as to the action to
be taken by the Board.

At this point Messrs. Thurston, Smead, Leonard, Dreibelbis,
et v

an Possen, and 'Wyatt withdrew from the meeting, and the action

1% +1,
""en taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of theFeder__
41 Reserve System held on March 9, 1944, were approved unanimously.

Itk'tha
ti4e4:1-11-10 ey as a cafeteria helper in the Secretary's Office, effec—

Memorandum from Mr. Morrill submitting the resignation of Mrs.

1 the close of business on February 29, 1944, and recommend—
that 

the resignation be accepted as of that date.

The resignation was accepted.

Letter to the board of directors of the "English State Bank",
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g.ie 
Indiana, stating that, subject to conditions of membership

Illtthered 1 to 3 contained in the Board's Regulation H, the Board ap -
Prove 8

the bank's application for membership in the Federal Reserve

Sreteln
and for the appropriate amount of stock in the Federal Reserve

Of St. Louis.

-6-

Approved unanimously, together with
a letter to Mr. Davis, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, read-
ing as follows:

t "The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
ent approves the application of the 'English State Bank',
rglish, Indiana, for membership in the Federal Reserve

subject to the conditions prescribed in the en-
letter which you are requested to forward to the

::/ard of Directors of the institution. Two copies of
Uch 
 

letter are also enclosed, one of which is for your
„les and the other of which you are requested to for-
'47rd to the Director, Department of Financial Institutionsor the State of Indiana, for his information.

the
"It is assumed that you will follow the matter of

'le bank's reducing to within statutory limits the ex-cess 
balance in a nonmember bank."

Letters to the "Great Neck Trust Company", Great Neck Plaza
(‘4.

-‘alleck P. O. Station), New York, and the "Citizens State Bank",

C4dott
' -4-sconsin, reading as follows:

al, "The Board is glad to learn that you have completed
Fe'ci arrangements for the admission of your bank to the
he eral Reserve System and takes pleasure in transmitting
relth a formal certificate of your membership.

ce. It will be appreciated if you will acknowledge re-
113t of this certificate."

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to Mr. J. K. Sinclaire, President of Kennedy Sinclaire,

v.eiv York, New York, reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of February 14, 1944,
requesting suggestions for your guidance in formulating
an advertising campaign in behalf of several banks which
are interested in the establishment of common trust funds.

"The Board's Regulation F contemplates the invest-ment in participations in a common trust fund of cash
balances held in a fiduciary capacity which the bank con-
elders to be individuaily too small to be invested sepa-
l'atelY to advantage. Thus, it will be seen that the pur-

rj
trust 

ae.of this provision is merely to provide a mechanismr investing tst funds already in the possession of
Ile bank or which the bank may acquire in the normal
course of business and not for soliciting new business
:r 'as an investment medium for the person of limited

Furthermore, extensive advertising of the es -
174-ishment of common trust funds might lead to their
iZe for purposes other than merely assisting a bank in
r 8 administration of small trusts, and necessitate a
eexamination by the Board of the propriety of their

111,:!,in any case. Therefore, the Board does not look
. 'n favor upon the public advertising and promotion

common trust funds."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Chairman.
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